
Ask the Advice Expert!

1. Noun

2. Adjective

3. Persons Name

4. Country

5. Amount Of Time - Two Minutes Or Eight Years Etc

6. Persons Name

7. Occupation

8. Noun - Plural

9. Verb Ending In Ing

10. Adjective

11. Adjective

12. Adjective

13. Same Plural Noun

14. Same Verb Ending In Ing

15. Persons Name

16. Adjective

17. Same Adjective

18. Emotion

19. Number

20. Liquid

21. Adjective

22. Adjective

23. Part Of Body
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24. Adjective

25. Verb

26. Adjective

27. Verb Ending In Ing

28. Verb Ending In Ing

29. Verb Ending In Ing

30. Occupation

31. Persons Name

32. Persons Name

33. Country

34. Number

35. Persons Name

36. Part Of Body

37. Family Member - Aunt Brother

38. Adjective

39. Number

40. Verb

41. Family Member - Aunt Brother

42. Noun

43. Number

44. Verb Ending In Ing

45. Verb Ending In Ing

46. Adjective

47. Adjective

48. Verb



Ask the Advice Expert!

Mrs. Noun , the advice expert, will answer all your Adjective questions here.

persons name Bailey from country writes:

amount of time - two minutes or eight years etc ago I married my wife persons name . When I got my dream job

as a occupation , we started fighting about Noun - Plural . I think she takes advantage of mine,

because she's always out verb ending in ING , but she thinks I'm downright Adjective . Who's

Adjective ?

EXPERTS ANSWER: There is no Adjective answer. The only way to solve this matter is to sit down and

exchange thoughts. Maybe work out a plan of how many same plural noun each of you get. Women love

same verb ending in ING , it's something you may just have to accept.

Mark persons name from China writes:

I am Adjective . I mean I'm REALLY same adjective . I've been thinking emotion thoughts

for a long time. I haven't left the house in over Number years. The only thing I look forward to each day

is drinking my cup of liquid . I'm utterly Adjective , my family thinks I'm Adjective and I

hate my part of body . I just think I'm totally Adjective .

EXPERTS



ANSWER: You need to verb . I would suggest you take part in a Adjective activity outdoors

such as group verb ending in ING , verb ending in ING classes or mountain verb ending in ING .

Exercise and contact with others may help a great deal. If not, please seek help immediately with a professional

occupation .

persons name persons name from country writes:

I'm a teenager who's Number and still living with my parents. I recently introduced my new boyfriend

persons name to my family and my dad immediately did not like him, he said he didn't like his

part of body . My family member - aunt brother says he's too Adjective for me and I completely

disagree, he's only Number years older! Isn't it my choice to verb him? My family 

member - aunt brother said it's not my decision as long as I'm living under their Noun . What should I do?

EXPERTS ANSWER: You should take your parents advice and wait Number years until you're old

enough to understand the dynamics of verb ending in ING . If the guy is still verb ending in ING around

by then, you know he's a Adjective person, someone Adjective . Your family just wants to

verb you.
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